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Lion Nine Loses 2
Nittany Batsmen To Meet
Dickinson Here Tomorrow
Afternoon At Pour O'clock

Tossers Drop -to Colgate 8-4 Friday, Syracuse
By 6-4 Saturday in. Week-end Trips;

Knapp, Rugh, Smith Pitch.
By DICK LEWIS

The Nittany baseball team will meet Dickinson on the local diamond

tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. The batsmen lost to Colgate at Hamilton,

N. Y. Friday by an 8-to-4 score and continued a week-end losing streak by
dropping to Syracuse at Syracuse, Saturday 6-to-4.

In the Colgate match, Lofty Knapp went into the box for four innings,
giving the Maroon batters nine hits and six runs. He was relieved in the
fifth by Lloyd Rugh, who, despite his injured foot, went in to hold the Col-
gate men to five hits and two runs. 'Both Pero Miller and Lefty Knapp
starred at bat. Pero' bingled three times out of .four at bat while Knapp

knocked singles bothtimeshe was' up
at the plate. . . . .

Bielicki Shines at Bat
Frankie Smith pitched:the 'Syra-

euSe game. Smith allowed ele.venhits
while Stark, Syracuse hurler, gave
eight. The Nittany men scored two
runs in the first inning when O'Hora
doubled and Joe Bielicki brought him
home with a single.. Bielicki came in
himself to score the second run on a
wild throw .by Sanford, Syracuse
catcher.

Score by innings:

Penn State ___
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-4

Syracuse
_____

1 0 0 2 1 0 1 1 x-6
Two-base hits Hafer, oHora.

Three-base hit—Bradley.. Home runs
;--Sanford, Bielicki. Stolen bases-
3ohnson, Hafer 3, Bielicki, Miller.
Sacrifices—Bielicki. Double plays—
O'Hora and McKechnie; Bradley, Mar-
chiano and Vavra. Runs batted in—
By Hafer 3, by Sanford, by Bielicki,
by Miller, by Smith. Left on bases—
Syracuse 5, Penn State 3. Base on
balls—off Stark 2, off Smith 4. Struck
out—by Stark 3, by Smith 4.In the early part of the sixth,

Bielicki clouted one of Stark's slow
balls for a home run. Al Ochroch
scored the last run of the game:when
Bill. McKechnie hit into a double play

for the first two outs. Smith ground-
ed out for the last out of the game.

The box score: ...

Penn State
• AB:R. H. 0. A. E.

Stocker, 3b •4 0 0 1 1 0
O'Hora, ss • 4 2 3 4 1
Bielicki, rf " 4 2 3 3 0 0
Kornick, c 4 0 0 6 0 2
Miller, cf _ 3 0 1 1 0 0
Ochroch, If 3 1 1 0 0 0
Robbins, 2b ___.:__ 4 0 1 4 1 0
McKechnie, lb ____ 4 0 0. :5 1 1
Smith, p;4 0 0 1. 0' 0

Outstanding
Performers

Totals __34 4 8'24 7 4
Syrac.use

AB. R. H. 0. A. E.
Marchiano, 2b ____

5 1 0 5 3
Johnson, If __—_

5 1 2 1 0
Bradley, ss 3 1 1 2 1
Hafer, rf 4 1 4 2 0
Kicbach, cf 2 1 1 1 0
Vavra, lb 3 0 0 12 0
Mainmoser, 3b __ 4 0 2 0 2
Sanford, c 3' 1 1 4 3'.
Stark, p 4 0 0 0 3

__33 0 11 27 12: 0Totals

Varsity Baseball
Bielicki and Miller, for hitting over

MO for the trip, and Rugh, for some
capable relief hurling against Colgate.

Freshman Baseball
Miehoir, for his work with the stick

and "afield, and Jageman, with three
for three at the plate. •

Lacrosse
•KOth, as•the man with the big stick

—high scorer,with 5 counters:

Green, for taking Gettysburg's- un-
defeated ace; Block and Smith for
winning from Navy's unbeaten doub-
les pair, Noel and Gay; and'Dot An-
derson, for winning from her Gettys-
burg opponent,

narvey, for his two victories in his
last dual meet.

George Menard, for his medal score
of 73, three over par for • the Ithaca
course, in the Cornell meet. ' .

HANN'S WATCH SHOP
Watch and Jewelry Repairing—Watch Attachments

Located in Hoy's Drug Store—East College Ave.

OUR WHOLESOME BREAD
APPROVED BY THE

American Medical Association

MORNING-
STAR,•

BREAD

Wholesome Baking Products
"Good to the Last Crumb"

DELIVERED FRESH DAILY TO YOUR HOME OR FRATERNITY

The Students' Private Tutor
THE ATHLETIC STORE

• Golfers
Between
The Lions

Prospective Penn State freshmen,
must have been greatly impressed
with the "neatness and dispatch"
with which the rally was carried
out last Saturday night. Let us
hope that they will not take such
"efficiency and generalship" as in-
dicative of the way that most local
activities are managed. Fortunate-
ly the teams and musical organize-
tiqns actually worked to put the
affair over, something that can't
be said for the entire committee.

The Navy boys complacently ad-
mit that they are among the world's
best lovers, what with sweethearts
on every campus and in every port,
but it seems that they just don't
go in for women as athletic op-
ponents. How else can one account
for Navy's refusal to play against
Miss Anderson, State's net queen?
It looks as though they lost a great
opportunity, that of being able to
say they were the. only team able
to beat Miss Anderson thus far.
(See the tennis story for details.)

Add coincidences: All three of
the men who played 'against Cap-
tain Green on the tennis trip were
southpaws . ad lib: Dot Ander-
son has had at least one love set
in every match to date ...

Captain "Ike" Harvey will hang
up his spikes as far as intercollegi-
ate dual competition is concerned
with the satisfaction. of knowing
that he has been one of the most
consistent point-winners that the
Lions have ever had. In twenty-
seven starts, including both fresh-
man and varsity, track . and cross-
country, Harvey was defeated but
twice, both times in the same *day.
That, gentle reader, is running!

=W. B. F.

Lion. Tennis Team
ToPlayDickinson
Netmen Defeated Gettysburg,

Johns Hopkins; Lost •

To Midshipmen.

By PHIL HEISLBR,
Back 'after a trip on which it add-

ed two more; matches. to the victory
column when it played Gettysburg and
Johns Hopkins, and then suffered :the
first defeat of the season -at the hands
of Navy,' one of the -best balanced
teams in 1 the east, the • Lion tennis
team will definitely meat Dickinson
here tomorrow afternoon At 2 'o'clock.

Nobs Green. defeated Gettysburg's
undefeated star in a three-set battle„
0-6;' 6-1; 6-0, while Block, Campman,
Smith, McGann, and Anderson turn-''
ed in easy victories in the other sing- '
les matches. Dot Anderson and Jack
only match of the tournament.
Heyison formed an experimental
doubles combination and lost State's

Defeat Johns Hopkins
The Lions defeated Johns Hopkins

6-to-3, Green, Block, and McGann los-
ing the only singles matches. Dot An-
derson turned in the most impressive
victory when she completely sub-
merged Kramer in two straight love-
sets, thereby remaining the only un-
defeated member of the squad.

The trip came to the climax when
the Lions met the Navy Middies Sat-
urday. Navy, carrying a twelve-man
squad, is considered one of the best
in the country. Playing and prac-
ticing under ideal 'conditions, they
have developed a squad on which ev-
ery man is of comparatively the same
ability.

"Pip" Block and Jimmy Smith, both
playing in top form, won State's only
match when they defeated Navy's un-
defeated combination, Gay and Noel,
in an extended match, 6-3; 2-6; 6-3.
Mann and Kimmel, Navy, defeated
Green and Block 5-7; 6-2; 6-2, while
Martin and Gratham defeated Mc-
Gann and Heyison, 6-3; 6-2.

In the singles, Green met Gay, the
third left-hander on the trip, losing
.to him 6-0; 6-3. Block, Campman,
and Smith, and McGann all lost
matches that had extended sets, while
Heyison was easily beaten, 6-1; 6-2.

Duo to administrative difficulties,

Miss Anderson did not play in the
scheduled tournament. However, she
did play an exhibition with Navy's
regular sixth man, Mann. She was
defeated 6-2; 6-2.
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Top Cor
NittanyLinksmen
Defeat Ithacans
On Home Course
Lions Take Individual

Matches in Second
Meet with Red.

By 808 GRUBB
Defeating Cornell on the Ithacans'

house course for the first time in five
years, the Lion golf team took all
six individual matches and the best
ball contests to win, 9-to-0, Saturday,
in the second meet of the season with
the Big Red. The Nittany linksmen
won their opening meet of the sea-
son several weeks ago with a similar
victory over the same opponents.

In spite of the fact that the Lion
golfers made a clean sweep of things,
they had to play ace-high golf to top
the Ithacans. While a high wind
placed both teams at a disadvantage,
the Lions were playing on a course
unfamiliar to them and most of the
Nittanymen were down on the ninth
hole, though staging comebacks on
the back nine.

Menard Three 'Over Par
In the first foursome, Co-captain

Lloyd Beyer, carding a 75, defeated
Hatfield of Cornell, 3 and 1, while Co-
captain Tommy Marshall shot a 78
to win over Sulla of Cornell, 1 up.
The best ball went to Penn State, 2
and 1.

George Menard turned in the best
performance of the day when he shot
a medal of 73, three above par for
the course, to win over Johnny Car-
ver of Cornell, 4 and 3. Don Masters
defeated Wilson, 1 up on the nine-
teenth bole in the other match of the
Second foursome. The best ball went
to Penn State, 4 and 3.
- In the third foursome, Mason Walsh
defeated Saphire, 8 and 6, while Jim
Hunter won • over Morton, 3 and 2.
The best ball was Penn State's, 4 and

Satisfied With the showing his pro-
teges made-in-the Cornell meet, Coach
Bob Rutherford is. anticipating two
good meets this week When the Lions
meet Havel-ford Friday and Penn on
Saturday. Both meets-will be played
at Philadelphia. The season will wind
-up .the following Saturday with the
Army matches, here.

Yearling Nine Swamps
Germantown Academy

By LES BENJAMIN
"Don't let this score got into the

Philadelphia papers," pleaded Coach
"Coop" French, Germantown Aca-
demy baseball and football mentor,
and one-time star performer on the
Nittany gridiron, after the freshman
nine finished -.flier 22-11 hammering
on the Academy opposition .Saturday
afternoon. The game marked the
third consecutive home win for• the
Lion cubs.

The game was one-sided from the
start, with Pitcher Denise, German-
town,, bearing the brunt of most of
the yearling's 20 hits. Five homers,
a triple, and two doubles marked the
victorious result • of the three-hour
contest.

Two thrilling plays, which would
prove mighty dangerous to any op-
position were they to.become habits,
were afforded the spectators. The
first came when Vonarx, hefty first
baseman, clouted out the first homer,
which landed as close to the tennis
Courts beyond left field as any ball
could land. The second came when
Miehoff, left fielder, made a spectacu-
lar one-hand catch in the third in-
ning.

Following the fourth inning, the
game took on a "hit the pitcher ev-
ery inning" affect for both teams.
'Coach Houck had opportunity to
make use of twenty men, malting the
majority of his substitutions in the
fifth inning. Lappen, regular right
fielder, and Simoncelli, pitcher, were
on the sick and injured list.

ell; Trac
INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS
By TOWNE SWALM

After preliminary difficulty in ob-
taining suitable umpires had, been
overcome, the mushball tournament
got down to business and has now
worked itself well into the tri-finals.
Of the forty-three teams -originally
entered, but eleven remain in the run-
ning at the time of writing, and ere
the print dries on these few lines
there will be five less.

Quarter-final matches played: AGR
over DU, 8-9; Sigma Chi over Tau
Sigma Phi, 7-4; Sigma Tad Phi over
AXP, 116; TKE over Phi Sigma Delta,
11-7; Delta Sigma Phi over Theta
Kappa Phi, 7-4. Quarter-final match-
es as yet unplayed: Sigma Pi-Phi
Dell, Sigma Nu-Varsity Hall, Phi
Gamma Delta-Alpha Chi Sigma.

Contrary to all precedent this wri-
ter makes no Prophecy at this time.

Switching from diamonds to divots,
it becomes apparent that crc the week
is o'er, the 1935 golf tournament will
be a thing of the past. Last week the
DTD's beat the DU's, 4-2, the Betas
shellacked the Alpha Phi Delts, 5-0,
the SAE's downed the Phi Kappa Sign
4-2, and the Phi Delis convinced the
AGR's, 5-1.

The winner of the DU-Beta match
will meet the victor of the SAE-Phi
Dolt set-to in a final to be played
not later than Friday. Both semi-
final matches must be played by to-
morrow, according to Manager Mar-
tens.

Additional soccer games played:
Sigma Phi Alpha beat Delta Upsilon
2-1, Pi Kappa Alpha beat Theta Kap-
pa Phi 3-0, Sigma Nu beat Delta Sig-
ma Phi 3-1, Sigma Phi Epsilon de-
faulted to Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon beat Theta Chi 1-0, and
Alpha Tau Omega beat Beta Theta
Pi 1-0.

Said Manager Sidlick: "The soc
cer tourney should be completed Fri
day."

With the qualifying round com-
pleted and the contestants narrowed
down to 26, actual competition has
begun in earnest. Manager Beard has
divided the players who met the
requirement of a forty medal qualifi-
cation round into six foursomes and
the initial round will be played by to-
morrow night. Although the qualifi-
cation round was conducted on a
medal play basis all remaining
matches will be played match play.
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men Beat Orange
Cinder Squad Gains 74-61
Win Over Syracuse Team
As Harvey, Alexander Star

O'Brien Takes 3 Events for Orange; Osterlund,
Sigel, Book, Brown, Miller, Smith

ScoreFirsts for Lions.
By JOHN BR

Making a strong comeback after
team defeated Syracuse 74-to-G1 Satu
petition with a fifty-fifty record.

Captain Harvey and Joe Alexan
were the outstanding Lion performer
tie in the mile, and "Ike" won the ha
event. Book also took second in the
these events to be run in rather slow

Coach "Chick" Werner was quite
pleased at the Syracuse performances.
Several of the winners in the meet
will continue to practice in prepara-I
tion for the National Intercollegiates Iin Cambridge, Muss., June 1.

Eddie O'Brien, Spam/se sophomore
flash, was the start of the meet, win-
ning the 100, 220, and 440 as pre-
dicted. Syracuse totaled seven firsts,
State five, and one event, the high

„il .smp, was a triple tie between Smith
of State and two Orange men.

Syracuse was handicapped by the
loss of Arkie Trento, sprint star, who
was dismissed from the squad by
Coach Keane early in the day for
breaking training. While this action
had some bearing on the final score
of the meet, it is doubtful if it chang-
ed the final result, since State won
the contest by sweeping the distance
events.

ENNrII VN

By his two victories on Saturday,
Captain Harvey completed his college
career with a record of having lost
only two races in four years of fresh-
man and varsity track and cross-coun-
try competition. Both these defeats
he met in the Army meet last year.

their defeat of last week, the track
day to end their season of dual com-

1=73

der, each running for the last time,
s. They, with Book, were in a triple
lf, with Alexander winning the 2-mile
half. Lack of competition caused all
time.

Frankie Osterlund, who failed to do
much in the Pitt meet, proved one of
the outstanding State performers Sat-
urday. He won the low hurdles in
25 flat, took second in the high sticks,
and third in the broad jump. Dick
Sigel won the discus at 125 feet 10
inches with Cromwell second.

Other first places were scored by
Emmet Brown in the shot with a 42
feet 111-• inch throw and by Bill Mill-
er in the hammer with a 143 feet 11
inch heave. Feldman took third in
this event. In the other field events,
Stump was second in the javelin and

Benion third in the pole vault.
Steitler took second in the 440 with

Downey third. The former also took
third in the half-mile. Stewart was
second in the 220 and third in the 100.
John took third in the 220 and Det-
wiler third in the 2-mile to complete
the' list of State point winners.

Incidentally, both Stiteler and
Downey deserve a bouquet for their
performances this year. While
neither has won an event they have
taken .places in every meet and have
been unfortunate in running against
very good men. They are sophomores
and next year should prove consistent
winners.

Lion Lacrosse Men Down
Lafayette By 19-4 Score

Koth Scores 5 Goals;
Rumbaugh, Maley

Get 3 Eacc.

SD Weber _____ Persons
C Reed 'Weissman
SA Hasek Staples
FA Koth __ Walton
OH _Rumbaugh Leetch
IH Robeson __— Teel
Penn State 3 8 3 5-19
Lafayette 0 2 1 1— 4By KEN BEAVER

The Lion lacrosse team swamped
a weak Lafayette team Saturday un-
der a 19-to-4 score, with loth lead-
ing the scorers with fire goals, and
Rumbaugh and Maley trailing him
closely with three apiece. Leetch of
Lafayette scored nearly all of his
team's points when he smashed three
balls into the net.

Kilfoil took two of the other goals,
while six other State men scored dur-
ing the game in which twenty-four
men were used by Coach Thiel. Laf-
ayette substituted only four times
during the game, probably finding it
useless to change men with the score
going as it was. The Lions led 11-to-
-2 at the end of the half.

Opening up rather slowly in the
scoring, the Nittanymen gained only
three goals during the first quarter,
but rapidly made up for this when
they broke all bounds and marked up
eight goals in the second quarter.
The second half opened as the first,
with State making three goals in the
first quarter and hitting their stride
with substitutes taking over the game
in'the final quarter to score five more.

The line-up:
Penn State-19 Lafayette-9

C Gerber Jacoubs
P Hoft Saurman
CP Eisenman Asch
FD illcCiaren Corwin

Leading Hitters

Smith .391
Miller .363
Bielieki .315
0'H0rn.255•

Stocker .212
Freshman

Jageman .666
1M26111/ .636
Ford .600
Steckel .538
Vonarx .428

'EIRCE SCHOO
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

College IMen uni de Wmrennimgyabtegint
opening of the Summer Sessions of
six weeks, commencing July First,
I=l

Other Sports on Page 4
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THE Air
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COLLEGE PROM

'RUTH ETTING
and her melody

REDl.ErNrCHO
and his-rhYttlin

DON'T miss Ruth Etting when
she sings at the "prom" next
week. Don't miss your chance
to dance when Red Nichols plays
hot music. Kellogg's College
Prom pays respects to a differ-
ent campus next Friday night.
All the thrills and merriment of
a happy party. Plus excitement
from the sports world. Be sure
to tune in!

Every Fri. Night
Engiern Stemined Time

W.IZ Network—N. B. C.

SENIOR NAME CARDS
Printed, Relief or Engraving

Best Prices KEELER'S

SENIORS!
In a few weeks you will have said farewell to
Penn State. Some will be back often, others
may never return to the campus, but each
and e v er y one ofyou will welcome Alma
Mater news.
The Penn State Collegian affords the best means
of keeping in touch with Penn State after you
have left her campus.

One Year Subscription
(Mailed Anywhere) X250

r- --CLIP THE COUPON--- -..

1I
MR. R. W. OBERHOLTZER, Circulation Mgr.
PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

I State College, Pa. I
I Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find checks for $2.50 for my subscrip-
tion to the Penn State Collegian for 1935-36.

I Name
Street
City


